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ABSTRACT: This paper presents a new methodology for the zoning of littoral sand barriers on the basis of
their groundwater dynamic responses to the local mean water level (MWL) climate. The method is based on
the comparison of the characteristic scales of the horizontal drainage and recharge processes. Using the
Boussinesq equation and basic hydro-geomorphological parameters, this methodology identifies the climatic
events that markedly affect the groundwater dynamics across the barrier, along with the location of the most
affected cross sections. The application of the methodology to the Mar Menor sand barrier shows that a
significant number of cross sections can be particularly vulnerable to the effects of local storm events typical
of the Mediterranean coast during the spring and winter seasons. The location of the affected cross sections is
analyzed as a function of both the local MWL forcing and hydrogeological parameters. This case study
highlights the possible use of the proposed methodology for land use planning and the environmental management
of coastal sand bars.
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INTRODUCTION
Littoral (or coastal) sand barriers are sedimentary

units generally located along the coastline that
separate, either partially or totally, shelter water masses
(such as coastal lagoons, estuaries, or marshes) from
the open sea. The proximity of these barriers to surface
water masses with a high ecological value and their
growing use as touristic and residential areas have
increased the interest in understanding their
environmental functionality (Hodgkinson et al., 2007;
Bratton et al., 2009; Werner et al., 2013).

From a hydrogeological point of view, littoral sand
barriers, such as barrier islands, tidal marshes and
wetlands, can be considered as coastal shallow aquifers
with the combined influence of open sea level
fluctuations (waves, tides, ...) and inland (groundwater
and/or superficial) forcings. Field experiments
conducted in gravel coastal barriers backed by
freshwater lagoons by Austin et al., (2013) showed the
importance of tide and wave induced oscillation on
groundwater discharge and salt intrusion across these
systems. In sandy barrier islands, tides and longer open
sea level oscillations, as well as coastal lagoon levels,

play the major role in groundwater dynamics and
transport, as measured by Martin (2008). Tidal
influence on water table fluctuations and groundwater
flows in wetlands was also measured by Montalto et
al. (2007) at up to 48m distance from the tidal creeks at
Piermont Marsh (NY, EEUU) and by Osgood (2000) in
the case of natural young back-barrier marshes on
Hog Island (VA, EEUU). The influence of tidal induced
groundwater dynamics on environmental functionality
of shallow coastal aquifers has been extensively
analyzed in wetlands and tidal marshes. Osgood (2000),
Ursino et al. (2004), and Li et al. (2005) between others
outlined the influence of water table variability in the
oxidation state and the biogeochemical composition
of the porous substrate, as well as its impact on the
spatial distribution of the biological communities that
live in them. Similar influence should be expected in
the case of natural sand barriers as shown by
Robinson et al. (2009) for the biodegradation in a
sandy coastal aquifer. When socioeconomically
developed or urbanized, groundwater fluxes are
additionally relevant, given their influence on: the
transport of possible polluted discharges associated
with urban development (Cartwright & Nielsen, 2001;
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Cartwright et al., 2004), the salinization of wells
(Andersen et al, 2007) and the evolution of freshwater
lens (Werner et al., 2013).

In natural conditions, the dynamics of the water
table and the groundwater fluxes in shallow coastal
aquifers responds mainly to the processes of horizontal
drainage, filtration, and evapotranspiration forced by:
(1) water level variability in open boundaries in contact
with open sea and sheltered water masses (MWL
forcing), and (2) by precipitation events and flooding
of surfaces in contact with the atmosphere
(atmospheric forcing). In shallow coastal aquifers, the
dynamic of the water table has been traditionally
modelled with approximations based on the Boussinesq
equation (Barry et al., 1996; Li et al., 2000a, 2000b,
2002; Li & Jiao, 2003, Jeng et al., 2005 and Montalto et
al., 2007) or the Richards equation (see for example
Hemond & Fifield, 1982; Reeves et al., 2000; Ursino et
al., 2004; Wilson & Gardner, 2005; Li et al., 2005).
Regardless of the approximation used, existing studies
provide evidence of the importance of the MWL
forcing. Tide-induced MWL variations can induce
water table changes and groundwater fluxes in a
significant extension of shallow coastal aquifers
(Cartwright & Nielsen, 2001; Montalto et al., 2007;
Slooten et al., 2010; Werner et al., 2013). In the case of
the littoral sand barriers, which the transversal
dimension (cross-shore) is significantly shorter than
the longitudinal dimension (alongshore), such MWL
forcings are therefore of particular importance in terms
of their impact on the environmental functionality and
land use.

This paper proposes a new methodology to a)
identify these MWL forcings, and b) identify the
transversal sections along the littoral barrier that are
potentially most affected by groundwater dynamics
induced by them. The proposed methodology
introduces new hydro-geomorphological and climatic
criteria in the environmental planning and land use in
littoral barriers.

This methodology is based on the analysis of both
temporal and spatial scales of the horizontal drainage
process and recharge process across the sand barrier.
It also takes into account the local hydro-
geomorphological characteristics (width, specific yield
and saturated hydraulic conductivity). For this, we use
the analytic solutions of the Boussinesq equation in a
homogeneous cross section with simplified geometry
and with boundary conditions that are representative
of the MWL forcing. The analytic solutions of the
Boussinesq equation agree with water  table
observations in homogeneous coastal shallow aquifers
in the absence of significant vertical fluxes. This
comparison has been demonstrated by Harvey et al.

(1987) in the wetlands in Chesapeake bay, and by
Montalto et al .  (2007) along a cross section
perpendicular to a tidal channel in Piermont Marsh in
Hudson river in the NY/NJ estuary. Numerical solutions
to the Boussinesq equation have also been
successfully compared with the water  level
measurements along a transect (i.e. section) on the
sand barrier of Cape Cod (USA) in response to multiple
scale MWL forcing by Martin (2008).

The proposed methodology has been applied to
La Manga del Mar Menor. This sand barrier is one of
the longest in the Mediterranean sea (23 km) and is of
particular interest given its proximity to the Mar Menor
lagoon and its intense urban development since the
1970s. In this case study, we identify the cross sections
potentially affected in a significant extension of their
width by groundwater fluxes as a function of the
characteristic time scales of the local MWL climate.

In this paper we describe the foundations of the
proposed methodology and the steps necessary for
its application to the zoning of littoral barriers. The
main data and findings obtained in the Mar Menor
littoral barrier are discussed in the results section. The
results obtained illustrate the usefulness of this
methodology to zone the littoral barriers according to
hydro-geomorphological criteria and the variability of
the mean level of the local sea.

MATERIALS & METHODS
In this section, the theoretical basis of the

methodology is presented. This is based on a
comparison of the characteristic temporal and spatial
scales of the water table dynamics across sand barriers
and those of the local mean water level (MWL) climate.
Water table dynamics across a section of the coastal
barrier is described here by the linearized one-
dimensional Boussinesq equation. Factors such as
radial flows in the proximity of the transect boundaries,
density flow effects, vertical flows and coastal
heterogeneities are not taken into account. Rather, we
assume a simplified cross-section geometry (Fig. 1),
where H represents the saturated aquifer thickness,
and W the cross section width defined with respect to
the open sea still water level. The cross section
substrate was assumed to be homogenous with an
isotropic soil matrix of constant specific yield, Sy 

[adim.],
hydraulic conductivity, K [m/day] and aquifer
transmissivity, T= KH [m2/day]. The section is assumed
as being bound by an impermeable and horizontal soil
strata at Z= -H. The cross-shore direction was denoted
by x. It was defined positive landwards, with x= 0  at
the open sea boundary of the section.

According to previous assumptions, the dynamics
of the instantaneous water table (h) across the barrier
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section is the sum of two competitive mechanisms: the
lateral groundwater discharge, also known as the
horizontal drainage hereafter denoted as hHD, and the
lateral groundwater recharge (hWL) from open sea and
the lagoon. That is, h(x,t) = hHD (x,t) + hWL (x,t), where
t denotes time. The lateral recharge is forced by
changes in the mean water level at the cross section
boundaries in contact with the open sea (x = 0) and the
lagoon (x = w). The water flux across the sand barrier
section can be calculated using Darcy’s law,

x
hq K
x


 


.

Following Montalto et al. (2007), the contribution
of hWL induced by multiple scale MWL forcing can be
written as
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For this, the time-dependent boundary condition
at x = 0 was written as a Fourier expansion of the multiple
scale fluctuations in the local MWL. Further, a zero
flux boundary condition at the transect midpoint was
imposed. ai, i  and i  in Eq. [1] represent, respectively,
the amplitude [m], period [s] and phase angles [rad.] of
each Fourier component of the MWL forcing. Each
hWL,i contribution shows a characteristic time scale,i.
This characteristic time scale is equal to that of the
corresponding Fourier component of the MWL forcing.
In space hWL,i, shows an exponential decay with a
characteristic length scale, i, which represents the
attenuation length for head fluctuations
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Fig. 1.  Scheme of a barrier cross-section geometry indicating the aquifer arrangement, principal
hydrogeomorphological properties, and water levesls in the problem coordinate system.

 

 

Fig. 2. /i sW  ratio as function of the MWL forcing time scale ( i ) and the cross-section half width, / 2SW W : (a)
Sy / T = 2.1 x 10-3 m2/day, (b) Sy / T = 5.25x10-4 m2/day; and (c) Sy / T = 2.6x10-4 m2/day.  MWL: Mean Water Level
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It depends on i and the ratio T / Sy, which is usually
defined as the hydraulic diffusivity of the aquifer, Dh =
T / Sy.  Consistent with Slooted et al. (2010), the
hydraulic diffusivity (either expressed as function of
the T and Sy 

ratio, or as function of the hydraulic
conductivity and the storage coefficient ratio) is the
only hydrogeological property that affects the
dynamics of tide induced head fluctuations across the
sand barrier.

In this scale analysis, i and i are defined,
respectively, as the characteristic spatial and time
scales of the water table recharge process induced
MWL forcings with characteristic scale i. Fig. 2 shows
that MWL forcings with characteristic time scales i =
O (2-3days),  such as surges, can induce hWL,i
contributions with characteristic spatial scales (i) of
the order of tens to hundreds of meters for the range of
Sy / T values under consideration. Significantly, cross
sections with half widths (WS = W / 2) in many coastal
barriers are of such order of magnitude. Moreover, tens
to hundreds of meters from the open sea are typical
cross-shore distances for urban development in many
coastal barriers.

Next, the scale analysis of the horizontal drainage
contribution is presented. The analytical solution of
the horizontal drainage contribution to the water table
dynamics can be written as (Montalto et al., 2007),

   ,
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The characteristic time scale (PHD,n) of the n order
contribution (hHD,n) to the horizontal drainage (hHD) is
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hHD,n has an exponentially decaying behaviour in
time which depends both on the morphological (W)
and hydrogeological (Sy / T) properties of the barrier
cross section.  Bn (x) denotes the amplitude of hHD,n
and depends on the initial conditions. As shown by
Montalto et al. (2007), Bn (x) and PHD,n  decrease as n
increases, so only leading terms in Eq. [3] contribute
significantly to hHD. Contributions with 1n   (B0 = 1.27
and B1 = 0.47) represent up to 70% of the maximum
amplitude of the horizontal drainage process at 0t 
(Montalto et al., 2007).

Taking this into account, the characteristic time
scale of the overall horizontal drainage process ( HDP )
is defined here as being equal to the time scale of the
leading hHD,n contribution (with n = 0), i.e. ,0HD HDP P .
Using Eq. [4],

2
2
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S
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T
                                                            (5)

As shown in Fig. 3, HDP  has a wide range of pos-
sible time scale values (from hours to weeks) depend-
ing on the cross section half width (WS) and Sy / T. For

Fig. 3. Characteristic time scale, ,H D nP , of n-order contributions to the horizontal drainage (HD) process as a function
of the cross section width W and the Sy / T  value: (a) Sy / T = 2.1 x 10-3 m2/day, (b) Sy / T = 5.25x10-4 m2/day; and

(c) Sy / T = 2.6x10-4 m2/day.  Characteristic time scale of the overall horizontal drainage process (n=0): , 0HD HD nP P 
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example, cross sections with 200SW m  and Sy / T =
2.6x10-4 m2/day have horizontal drainage processes with
an overall time scale of 5HDP days . If Sy / T is larger,,
e.g.

 
Sy / T = 5.25x10-4 m2/day, only sections with
150SW m  have 5HDP days .

The criteria to identify cross sections significantly
affected by water table dynamics can be established
on the basis of the scale analysis of the horizontal
drainage and recharge processes. Here, a significantly
affected cross section is defined as one for which

0.36i SW  . It should be noted that 0.36i SW   is
consistent with the boundary conditions of the
problem. Using Eq. [2] and [5], it can be found that,
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Using Eq. [6], the criteria to identify cross sections
significantly affected by water table dynamics can be
rewritten as HD iP  . That is, cross sections with a
characteristic time scale of the horizontal drainage
process ( HDP ) smaller or equal to the characteristic
time scale of the MWL forcing (i) experiences
groundwater fluxes in an extensioni, almost 36% of
its half width, 0.36i SW   (Fig. 4). Based on these
criteria, the methodology for the zoning of littoral sand
barriers is established.

First, the littoral barrier is discretized alongshore
ensuring the hydro-geomorphological homogeneity of
each cross section. Each cross section ( j ) is
characterized by its representative half width j

SW  and

(Sy / T)j  ratio, with j=1,…,J  being J the total number of
cross sections resulting from the discretization process.
Then, j

HDP  is calculated using Eq. [5]. Next, the MWL
forcing time scale,i , for the zoning needs to be selected
according to the local MWL climate and the specific
objectives of the study (e.g., sand bar affection by
tides with, typically,  semidiurnal or diurnal times
scales; affection by extreme surges with i of the order
of several days; affection by seasonal trends of the
local MWL with i months). Finally, cross sections
fulfilling the condition j

HD iP   are identified as cross
sections significantly affected, within the characteristic
scale j

i , by the water table dynamics induced by the
MWL forcing under consideration.  is calculated using
Eq. [2]. According to the methodological criteria, it will
be satisfied that 0.36j j

i SW  . The principal steps of
this methodology are outlined in Fig. 5. The
methodology was applied to the coastal barrier of the
Mar Menor lagoon (37º42’N/0º47’W), in the South-
West coast of the Mediterranean sea (Fig. 6). This barrier
is known as La Manga. It is a north – south oriented
sand barrier with a total length of 23km (from the Cape
of Palos to San Pedro de Pinatar). The overall elevation
along the barrier is 2m above the MWL, excluding the
volcanic outcrops located at 12,8km and 18.1km from
the north extreme of the barrier. Besides the volcanic
outcrops, three permanent open inlets interrupt the
littoral barrier (from North to South: Las Encañizadas,
El Estacio y Marchamalo). The mean width of the barrier
is 421m. However, the barrier width shows a significant
variability alongshore (from 140m nearby of the Estacio
inlet to 1000m in the proximity of the barrier extremes).
Up to 25% of the total sand barrier length shows widths
shorter than 200m.

Fig. 4. Relation of temporal and spatial characteristic scales of horizontal drainage and recharge process and
zoning criteria (ZC) adopted in this paper ( / 0.36i SW  ).
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The sedimentary composition of La Manga
consists of very fine sand with mud/lime deposits (d50
= 0.21mm, d10 = 0.09mm) and localized outcrops of
volcanic rocks, such as calcarenite and limestone (Lillo-
Carpio, 1978; Sánchez-Uríos, 2009). This is consistent
with more recent studies by Jimenez-Martínez et al.

(2012), Rey et al. (2013), Baudron et al. (2013) and
others, which include La Manga sand barrier within
the quaternary hydrostratigraphic unit of the Campo
de Cartagena basin. According to Jimenez-Martínez et
al. (2012) and Rodriguez-Estrella  (2004), this
hydrostratigraphic unit is characterized by a sand, silt,

Fig. 5. Scheme of the proposed methodology for the identification of potentially highly affected cross sections
in sand barriers.

 

 (b) 
 
 
 
 

(a) 

 

 
(c) 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Littoral barrier of the Mar Menor lagoon. Top: Location of the study site. Bottom: geomorphological
configuration and principal elements along the sand barrier.
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clay and sandrock lithography, averaged specific yield
of 0.2 and depth ranging from 0 to 50m. More
specifically, stratigraphic analysis at three locations of
the barrier by Sánchez-Uríos (2009) shows sand and
clay sandy layers extending almost uninterrupted to a
depth of 10m bellow the local MWL, until reaching an
impermeable hard and very dense sandstone basement.
Open sea tidal range in the study site is microtidal in
nature (the maximum astronomical tidal range observed
is 0.6m). The astronomical tide has a mixed,
predominantly diurnal type with a form factor of 2.3.
Principal harmonic constituents are K1, O1, S1, M2 and
S2, with characteristic time scales of O(24h) and O(12h).
Meteorological tides show a wider range of time scales.
These tides are mainly induced by pressure gradients
(barotropic tides) and wind stress during storm events.
Storms in the western Mediterranean area are common
in the winter season (October - March). They usually
develop as mid-latitude cyclonic systems originating
in the North Atlantic Ocean or as cyclonic systems
generated over the Mediterranean region (Perry, 1981;
Pinto et al., 2007). Cyclonic systems of Atlantic origin
are typically more intense and, in relative terms, more
often associated with significant windstorms and storm
surges (Lionello et al., 2010; Nissen et al., 2010). The
spatial distribution of intense wind tracks for the last
30 years of the 20th century shows that the eastern
coast of the Iberian Peninsula is one of the areas of
extreme wind activity in the Mediterranean region
(Nissen et al., 2013). Storm duration usually ranges
from 24 - 72 hours, although convective storms with a
shorter duration (typically a few hours) can develop
during the summer. Cyclonic events with larger duration
(up 11 days) were also reported by Maas & Macklin
(2002) in the eastern Mediterranean coasts and by
Liberato et al. (2011) in the southern France (storm
event of 10 days duration) and Bertolli et al. (2012).
The influence of storm events on the MWL variability
of the western Mediterranean coast is expected to
increase under the present climate change scenario as
suggested by Raible et al. (2010) and Nissen et al. (2013)
as a result of model simulations predicting a statistically
significant increase in the total number and intensity
of cyclones over the Levant region.

In addition to the variability induced by storm
events, the MWL in the eastern Spanish coast shows
a gradual seasonal increase (García et al., 2000) between
February and October of up to 22cm. It is induced by
seasonal wind and atmospheric pressure trends and
volume thermal expansion during the summer (E-W
dominant winds, low mean atmospheric pressure, and
high local sea water temperatures and salinities). Inside
the Mar Menor lagoon, tidal level variability can be
considered negligible compared with that observed in
the open sea. This fact is reflected in the small

depletion coefficient (Dean & Dalrymple, 2002) of the
Mar Menor lagoon, O(10-1), and is compatible with
the measured and computed annual tidal levels
described by De Pascallis et al. (2012) inside the
lagoon.

To identify cross sections along the Mar Menor
barrier potentially affected by the local MWL climate
with the different time scale ranges described above,
the proposed methodology was applied (Fig. 5). Four
characteristic time scales of the MWL forcing where
considered: 1.5i days   (representative of low inten-

sity storm events); 3.5i days   (representative of me-

dium to severe storm events); 7i days  (including
mainly meteorological effects induced by extremely
rare cyclonic events); 15i days   (which may include
MWL forcing with a larger scale related to seasonal
trends).

To apply the methodology, La Manga sand barrier
was discretized alongshore with a 100m resolution on
the basis of existing DTM (Digital Terrain Model from
the Instituto Geográfico Nacional de España,
www.ign.es). Excluding inlets and volcanic outcrops,
this results in J = 149 cross sections equally
distributed along the barrier. Each cross section ( j )
was characterized by two hydro-geomorphological
parameters: j

SW  (the mean of the local half width of
the barrier referenced to the local MWL (Cartagena
harbor datum, Puertos del Estado, www.puertos.es),
and the (Sy / T)j  ratio. According to stratigraphic and
sedimentary data, (Sy / T)j was assumed constant
alongshore, and equal for all the cross sections.
Reliable Sy / T values for the Mar Menor sand barrier
were selected within the range

4 3 21.5 10 5.0 10 m / dayx x    .  Due to the absence of
pumping tests or data for  estimating aquifer
transmissivity and specific yield, this range was
determined by setting Sy = 0.21 as a representative
value for very fine sands (Reed et al., 2010),
consistently with Jimenez-Martinez et al. (2012).
Aquifer transmissivity was estimated by applying the
Hazen method, assuming C coefficients ranging
between 40 – 80  (Fetter, 2001), d10 = 0.09mm, and
saturated thickness of H=10m. In this paper, we
present results for three particular Sy / T values within
that range: 2.1x10-3m2/day  (case a), 5.25x10-4m2/day
(case b); and 2.6x10-4m2/day (case c).

The characteristic time scale of the overall
horizontal drainage process in each cross section ( j

HDP )
was calculated using Eq. [5]. Cross sections with

j
HD iP   are selected as being significantly affected

http://www.ign.es).
http://www.puertos.es),
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by water table dynamics induced by MWL forcing with
the characteristic time scale i . The characteristic
extension (i.e. attenuation length) of the water table
dynamics  j

i  was calculated using Eq. [2]. The

resulting values fulfil the criteria, 0.36j j
i SW  .

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Fig. 7 shows colormaps displaying the location of

cross sections with 1.5j
HDP days (in r ed),

1.5 3.5j
HDP days  (in orange), 3.5 7j

HDP days  (light

orange) and 7 15j
HDP days  (yellow) along the sand

barrier for the three  Sy / T values under consideration
(cases a, b and c). Fig. 8 shows the corresponding
cumulated distribution of cross section widths along
the sand barrier, excluding volcanic outcrops and
inlets, and the cumulated distributions corresponding
to each HDP  range.

According to the proposed methodology, tidal

forcing with timescale  i  such that j
HD iP   can in-

duce water table dynamics affecting a significant ex-
tension ( 0.36j j

i SW  ) of the cross section j. Signifi-
cantly, in the Mar Menor, we found potentially affected

cross sections for all the /yS T  values and ,i  scales
under consideration. Moreover, Fig. 7 shows that a
significant number of cross sections along the Mar
Menor sand barrier can be affected by water table dy-
namics induced by local MWL forcings related to me-
teorological events, with characteristic time scales of
days. For example, cross sections with

1.5j
HDP days (Fig. 7, in red) are potentially affected by

low intensity storm events with 1.5i days  . Higher
intensity storm events with 3.5i days   can affect

cross sections with 3.5j
HDP days (Fig. 7, in red and

orange). For 3 2/ 2.1 x 10  m / dayyS T   (case a), cross

sections with 1.5j
HDP days  represent the 4.7% of the

total barrier length. As /yS T  increases, this percent-
age increases significantly up to the 25.5% (case b)
and 35.6% (case c) of the barrier length. Cross sec-
tions with 3.5j

HDP days  represent a significant per-
centage of the total sand barrier length for the three
values under consideration: 17.5% (case a), 48.3%
(case b), and 75.8% (case c).

These results are noteworthy since storm events
ranging from 1.5 days to 3.5 days in duration are fre-
quent in the winter and spring seasons in the Mediter-

 
 
 

(a)

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
 

 

 

  

 
Fig. 7. Zoning of the Mar Menor coastal barrier: colormaps of significantly affected cross sections

( / 0.36i SW  ) as a function of HDP  and i . (a) Sy / T = 2.1 x 10-3 m2/day, (b) Sy / T = 5.25x10-4 m2/day; and
(c) Sy / T = 2.6x10-4 m2/day. HDP : time scale of the overall horizontal drainage process
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Fig. 8. Cumulated distribution of cross section widths along the Mar Menor sand barrier and cumulated
porcentages of significantly affected cross sections (with / 0.36i SW  ) as a function of HDP  and i .

(a) Sy / T = 2.1 x 10-3 m2/day, (b) Sy / T = 5.25x10-4 m2/day; and (c) Sy / T = 2.6x10-4 m2/day.

(a) 

 

(b) 

 
 

(c) 

 
 

ranean coasts. Moreover, for /yS T   5.25 x 10-4 m2 /
day (case b) and  (case c), several locations of the
significantly affected cross sections along the sand
barrier overlap with high-density urbanized areas (from
Las Encañizadas to nearby the Marchamalo inlet). Criti-
cally, land occupation in these areas can be up to 60%
of the total surface, and the mean building height can
reach 30m (Centro Regional de Estadística de Murcia,
CREM).  The results show that, for typical values of
the specific yield and saturated conductivity in the
littoral barriers of the Mediterranean sea, a significant
number of cross sections along the Mar Menor sand
barrier can be affected by water table dynamics in-
duced by meteorological tides produced by storm
events typically lasting for days.

As expected, the number of cross sections
potentially affected by local MWL climate along the
Mar Menor lagoon increases with a rise in the
characteristic time scale of the MWL forcing. Water
table dynamics induced by MWL forcing with

7.5i days   and 15i days  can affect, respectively,,
up to 85% and 95% of the total barrier length according
to Figs 7 and 8 in case c (i.e.  4 2/ 2.6 x 10  m / dayyS T 

). These results imply that almost all of the Mar Menor
sand barrier can be affected by water table dynamics
induced MWL forcing related to the seasonal

variations between February and October observed in
the East coast of Spain.

Although the groundwater fluxes across the
affected sections can be small, their existence during
storm events and during spring and summer seasons
(seasonal trend) should be taken into account for
environmental management, as well as for urban
development. Our results show that particular attention
should be paid to the effects of these fluxes in the
event of accidental discharge of groundwater
contaminants, especially when occurring in the
proximity of the most vulnerable locations along the
sand barrier (Fig. 5). The transport of polluted
discharges associated with intensive urban
development at these locations can be enhanced, and
eventually reach coastal waters during storm events
because of the larger attenuation lengths of head
fluctuations associated with these meteorological
phenomena. In addition, intensive land urbanization
with deep foundation structures (such as high
buildings or protection walls) within distances to the
coastline of the order of 36% the half width of the
barrier cross section can significantly modify fluxes
and watertable dynamics across the barrier (Sierra &
Sánchez-Badorrey, 2014), potentially affecting the
biogeochemical composition of the porous substrate
along with other environmental impacts.
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a new methodology for the

zoning of littoral sand barriers on the basis of hydro-
geomorphological criteria and the local mean water
level (MWL). The methodology identifies the affected
cross sections along the sand barrier, in a significant
extension of their widths, by water table dynamics
induced by MWL forcings. The method is based on
the comparison of the characteristic scales of the
horizontal drainage and recharge processes. They were
defined on the basis of the analytical solutions of the
Boussinesq equation applied to geometrically
simplified, homogeneous and isotropic cross sections.
The resulting scales depend on two hydro-
geomorphological parameters (the cross section width
and the ratio between the specific yield and the
transmisivity of the cross section) and the typical time
scale of the MWL forcing.

The results of the method should be regarded as a
first-order approach. The accuracy of the results will
depend on 1) the existence of precise information
concerning the hydro-geomorphology of the coastal
barrier, 2) the availability of quality long-term records
of local MWL, and 3) the validity of the assumptions
of our methodology and Boussinesq formulation,
based on a simplified geometry, the homogeneity and
isotropy of each cross section, and only negligible
effects of 2D and 3D water table dynamics. Keeping
this in mind, the robustness of the proposed
methodology must be stressed as it is based on a
consistent scale analysis of the fundamental
hydrological processes involved and basic
hydrogeological properties. Detailed measurements of
geomorphological and hydrological properties of sand
barriers by existing field techniques are, without doubt,
to be encouraged. Of particular importance is, the
development of high frequency (minutes to hours)
pumping tests across the sand barrier capturing
watertable variability (both, in space and time) under
local MWL forcings.

The methodology was applied to the coastal barrier
of the Mar Menor lagoon, in the Mediterranean coast
of Spain. The results show that a significant number
of cross sections along the Mar Menor sand barrier
can be affected by water table dynamics induced by
MWL changes related to meteorological events with
duration of 1.5 days or longer. Results also suggest
that virtually all the sand barrier length can be affected
by seasonal water level variability observed in long
term MWL records in the study site.

To our knowledge, this is the first time that a
methodology including hydro-geomorphological and
local climate information has been proposed for the
zoning of sand barriers. This methodology allows us

to identify the climatic events that can most severely
affect the water table and groundwater fluxes across
the sand barriers whilst highlighting the location of
the most affected cross sections. This is useful for
predicting where groundwater fluxes can interfere with
existing or future infrastructures or land uses, and help
to understand the environmental functionality of the
barrier. This novel technique is therefore proposed as
a first-order, cost-effective and readily applicable tool
for assisting with both the efficient planning of land
use and the environmental management of coastal sand
barriers. Provided that there is enough field data for
proper calibration and validation, 2D and 3D numerical
modeling of groundwater dynamics across the sand
barrier  under local MWL climate should be
implemented in order to confirm first order results,
address the limitations of the 1D Boussinesq
formulation used here, deal with possible contributions
of water density gradients, and quantify the impacts
of land urbanization on groundwater dynamics and
transport.
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